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Abstract— The concept of the artificially engineered capacitor
(AEC) is presented as a 3-D printable 3-D capacitive com-
ponent for use in discrete RF/microwave electronic circuitry.
The intention of the AEC concept is a highly customizable
3-D printable component whose capacitance value is stable
over a wider frequency band when compared to commercial
alternatives. AECs can be viewed as impedance structures with
predominantly capacitive characteristics. Both series and shunt
AEC configurations are considered with simulation and measure-
ment data along with equivalent circuit models. The tolerance of
the equivalent capacitance over frequency is focused upon in this
article. Within the 40% tolerance band from the nominal value
an improvement of 26% and 197% frequency band was achieved
for the series and shunt variants, respectively, when compared
to a commercial alternative. Further simulations show that with
finer 3-D printing resolutions, this frequency-stable bandwidth
can be further increased. Finally, an example design application
of a half-wavelength microstrip resonator is presented in which
the AECs’ Q factor is measured, and its equivalent circuits are
implemented and validated via simulations and measurements.
Index Terms— Artificial dielectrics, capacitors, electromagn-
etic, electromagnetic devices, microwave components,
3-D printing.
I. INTRODUCTION
ARTIFICIAL materials are becoming more commonplacein antenna and electronic systems. They are intelligently
constructed from dielectrics and/or conductors to form new
structures with specific and unique electromagnetic character-
istics that are not often found in natural materials. Artificial
materials are commonly constructed from a periodic array of
unit cells; inside each unit cell is an inclusion. For this article,
an inclusion can be defined as a metallic mesoscaled particle
embedded in a host dielectric material. The dimensions are
subwavelength (<λ/10) and are designed to be operated below
their selfresonance. Some examples of inclusions used in
3-D periodic structures are jacks [1], dumbbells [2], and
metallic cuboids [3]. It is the characteristics of the inclusions
and their interactions with adjacent inclusions that define the
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overall behavior of the structure. Periodic structures have been
applied to many different areas, for example, bandpass meta-
surface filters [4]–[6], absorbers [7], and antennas [8]–[10].
However, there has been limited progression in developing
3-D periodic structured components for discrete electronic
printed circuit board (PCB) applications and systems.
3-D printing technology is becoming a more viable method
of manufacture as it offers many advantages over conven-
tional means. In particular, multimaterial printing allows
for the opportunity of fully 3-D printed, monolithic, elec-
tronic circuits to be manufactured which incorporate multiple
different conductors and dielectrics together. The circuit’s
components and interconnecting transmission lines can all
be potentially printed in the same package which allows
for greater control over circuit characteristics; for exam-
ple, component impedance matching and the mitigation of
component parasitic effects. The main development of 3-D
printed, 3-D circuitry has been aimed at low frequency designs
(<100 MHz) that do not consider high frequency issues
such as line impedance, impedance mismatches, component
parasitic effects, and dielectric or conductor losses [11]–[15].
Attempted 3-D printable circuits and components designed for
ultrahigh (0.3–3 GHz) or super-high (3–30 GHz) frequencies
are either conventional planar designs that could be made
with PCB etching techniques [16]–[19] or 3-D structures
whose parasitic elements limit their useful effective frequency
range [20]. Attempts at applying artificial materials to
microwave structures have mainly been for miniaturization
purposes due to their customizable nature. Microstrip trans-
mission line structures [21], [22] and antennas [23] have been
investigated with different shapes of metallic inclusions which
exhibit the unique properties these materials offer.
Resistors, capacitors, and inductors are the elementary
components of any passive high-frequency electronic circuit
and are used to design devices which include filters, diplex-
ers, or power dividers. These devices are often realized through
discrete lumped element components such as surface mount
components. Lumped element components are fundamentally
limited by parasitic effects which cause the component’s
value to vary exponentially until its selfresonant frequency.
The parasitic effects originate from the physical construc-
tion of the component; for multilayer ceramic capacitors
(MLCCs) parasitic series inductance is caused by current
paths on the plates and the coupling between them, thus
the physical size of the component influences the parasitic
inductance [24].
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Fig. 1. AEC schematic CAD models and microscope photograph. (a) Side view of AEC CAD model with dimensions. (b) Perspective view of AEC CAD
model with dimensions. (c) Closeup microscope photograph of a manufactured AEC with an overlaid glass slide for measuring the dimensions.
The main aim of designing 3-D printable capacitive com-
ponents is to significantly improve the linearity and stability
of the effective capacitance parameter over frequency when
compared to current offerings of capacitive devices. Appli-
cations that require precise, frequency-stable components, for
example, wideband filters, will benefit most from this article.
The proposed artificially engineered capacitor (AEC)
designs avoid using an interleaving structure like that seen in
MLCCs due to the high parasitic series inductance. The con-
cept is proven with a conventional fused deposition modeling
(FDM) 3-D printer as this method is capable of multimaterial
printing. This article aims to build the foundations of a
palette or library of stock components that can be used in fully
3-D printable, monolithic high-frequency 3-D circuits. The
AECs will be tested using conventional PCBs but this work
can be transferred to a 3-D printed circuit. This article applies
the basic concepts of [3] to a new application of discrete
capacitive components for electronic circuits. It is important
to note that the AEC is not designed as a replacement of
well-established components but as an additional alternative
for designers that bring new possibilities to light.
Section II will present the AEC design, describe how they
were made, and how they were measured. Section III will
display and discuss the measurement data with simulation and
equivalent circuit results. Series and shunt configurations will
be analyzed and the characteristics compared with commercial
MLCCs of equivalent values. Section IV presents potential
AEC design variations given fewer manufacturing limitations.
Section V shows an example application design for the AEC
in a half- wavelength resonator circuit; this example is also
used to validate the AEC’s equivalent circuit. The resonator
is then further used to measure the Q factor of the AEC and
MLCC at similar frequencies.
II. DESIGN
The AEC design originates from a periodic artificial
dielectric structure comprising of conductive cubic inclusions
arranged in a 3-D cubic array. Previous work demonstrated
that the permittivity of a bulk dielectric material can be
increased and tailored by adding metallic inclusions [3].
This permittivity increase is beneficial for capacitor design.
The permittivity can be further controlled by varying the size
of the cubic inclusions, the space between them, or changing
the host material.
The AECs demonstrated here comprise 12 metallic cuboid
inclusions in a 3 × 2 × 2 array with each having dimensions
of 1.5 mm × 1.5 mm × 2.5 mm and an edge-to-edge spacing
between each inclusion of 1 mm, see Fig. 1(a). The overall
component size is 6 mm × 6 mm × 8.5 mm and each
metallic cuboid inclusion is exposed on the top and bottom
faces of the AEC to allow direct excitation with an electrical
signal, see Fig. 1(b). The 3-D printer used to manufacture
the AECs was the Ultimaker 2+ which is only capable of
printing the thermoplastic host material. Thus, the host is first
printed leaving recesses for the cuboid inclusions. Afterward
a conductive epoxy is injected and pressed into the recesses to
form the conductive inclusions. The host thermoplastic used
was polylactic acid (PLA), which is a widely available and
inexpensive material. The material properties were measured
at 10 GHz in an X-band waveguide (8–12 GHz) using the
Nicolson–Ross–Weir method [25], [26]. The measured relative
permittivity was 2.4 and its loss tangent is 0.01. A conductive
silver epoxy was used for the conductive inclusions which
has a conductivity of 1.43 × 105S/m [27]. The physical
dimensions of the cuboid inclusions were assessed with a
microscope to assess the printer’s accuracy with the design.
Fig. 1(c) shows a close-up photograph of the 3-D printed
dielectric host without the metallic inclusions. The overlaid
glass slide had major and minor deviations of 1and 0.1 mm,
the measured dimensions of the recesses were found to vary
within 0.1 mm. The only observable imperfection is with
rounded corners of the recesses.
The AECs were designed to be used on a Rogers RO4350B
substrate which has a relative permittivity of 3.48, a loss
tangent of 0.0037, and a thickness of 0.51 mm. The trans-
mission lines are 1.1 mm wide, which are designed to have
a 50- characteristic impedance. The widths of the inclusions
were designed to be of similar width to the transmission
lines to reduce any impedance mismatch between line and
inclusions. From simulating AECs with varying inclusion sizes
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Fig. 2. (a) Series PCB mounted AEC. (b) Photograph of a series
PCB mounted AEC with an inset image of the underneath capacitive gap.
(c) Equivalent circuit of a series AEC.
(using CST), this condition provided the most stable effective
capacitance result over frequency. As AECs can be made by
the designer, the dimensions and material properties can be
tailored to achieve the desired characteristics for the system
in mind. In theory, good matching to the component can be
obtained for any circuit board system, the only limitation is
the resolution of the 3-D printer and the materials available.
A 0.4-mm nozzle was used on the 3-D printer which
gave a good compromise between reliable extrusion with
no clogging and good printing resolution. Recommended
3-D printing design guidelines also influenced the design of
the AEC; “holes” are recommended to be larger than 1 mm in
diameter [28] or at least twice the diameter of the nozzle [29]
and wall thickness should be at least 1.2 mm [28] or at least
twice the diameter of the nozzle [29].
The artificial dielectric has been truncated down to
a 3 × 2 × 2 array from an infinite array; this was found
to be a good compromise for the overall size of the com-
ponent between an infinite array and a miniaturized discrete
component. The component is designed to be nonresonant as
the internal inclusions are much smaller than the wavelength
in the circuit. The AECs were measured in both series and
shunt configurations. Figs. 2(a) and 3(a) show the layout and
mounting of the AEC for series and shunt configurations,
respectively, while Figs. 2(b) and 3(b) show the respective
fabricated AECs mounted on series and shunt test PCBs. The
series PCB has a 1-mm gap in-between two transmission
lines where the AEC was placed on top of and conductive
Fig. 3. (a) Shunt PCB mounted AEC. (b) Photograph of a shunt PCB mounted
AEC with an inset image of the mounting pads. (c) Equivalent circuit of a
shunt AEC.
epoxy used to electrically connect the transmission lines to the
inclusions. For a higher nominal capacitance value, multiple
inclusions can be connected together via the PCB. For the
shunt PCB, the AEC was placed on top of the transmis-
sion line and the surrounding unconnected inclusions were
connected to the ground plane with vias. These vias can be
made conventionally; however, in this case the holes were
drilled and conductive epoxy was used to make a connection.
Four vias were made in total with a diameter of 0.25 mm
[see Fig. 3(a)]; this diameter is quite large which helps to
reduce the inductance of the vias. Also, the vias are connected
in parallel pairs, which further reduce the overall inductance.
Figs. 2(c) and 3(c) show the appropriate equivalent circuits
for modeling the series and shunt AECs, respectively. The
structure of the equivalent circuits is formed by arranging
the reactive circuit elements in accordance with the elec-
tromagnetic structure. For the series equivalent circuit, the
Cseries1 term represents the capacitive coupling between inclu-
sions, Lseries1 represents the selfinductance of the inclusions
and Cseries2 represents the capacitive coupling to ground. The
terms Lseries2 and Cseries3 represent the feed inductance to the
inclusions and the added capacitive shunt coupling to ground
caused by the PLA dielectric on top of the microstrip line. The
term Rseries represents the conductor and dielectric losses of
the materials used. For the shunt equivalent circuit, the term
Cshunt2 models the capacitive coupling from the inclusions
connected to the transmission line to the inclusions connected
to the ground plane and Lshunt2 models selfinductance of
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the inclusions and the vias to the ground plane. The terms
Lshunt1 and Cshunt1 models the transmission line underneath
the component. The circuit values for the series equivalent
circuit in Fig. 2(c) are: Cseries1 = 0.126 pF, Cseries2 = 0.4 pF,
Cseries3 = 0.12 pF, Lseries1 = 1 nH, Lseries2 = 0.29 nH, and
Rseries = 2 . The circuit values for the shunt equivalent
circuit in Fig. 3(c) are: Lshunt1 = 0.29 nH, Lshunt2 = 0.25 nH,
Cshunt2 = 0.45 pF, and Cshunt1 = 0.12 pF. The terms Cseries1
and Cshunt2 dominate the components’ characteristics at dc
and the terms Lseries1 and Lshunt2 contribute the most to the
selfresonant frequency of the AECs, thus estimated values
can be calculated from the selfresonance and the nominal
capacitance. The terms Lseries2, Cseries3, Lshunt1, and Cshunt1
represent the small transmission line segment within the
component that is covered by dielectric. Design equations
presented by Barbuto et al. [30] can be used to calculate
the effective permittivity of microstrip line section with the
dielectric cover. The effective permittivity can then be used in
conjunction with the conventional microstrip line design equa-
tions to calculate the characteristic impedance Z0 and phase
velocity v p [31]. Using these two identities, the inductance and
capacitance values per unit length can be calculated. The terms
Lseries2, Cseries3, Lshunt1, and Cshunt1 can be calculated using
the following equations, where εreff is the effective permittivity
of the microstrip line with the dielectric overlay:
v p = 3 × 10
8
√
εreff
= 1√
LC
(1)
Z0 =
√
L/C. (2)
After that, the remaining L and C terms in the equivalent
circuit are then computed using an iterative curve-fitting tool
which evaluates the measured and simulation data (from CST)
to arrive at appropriate values. These equivalent circuits were
only designed to be accurate below the selfresonant frequency
and are not accurate after selfresonance.
A Wiltron 3680K test fixture and an Anritsu MS46522B
vector network analyser (VNA) was used to measure
the AECs; (3)–(5) were then used to calculate the impedance
of series and shunt component, respectively, and their respec-
tive effective capacitance. Derivations of (3) and (4) can be
found in the appendix. Equation (5) can be rearranged to
calculate the effective capacitance from impedance [31]
ZDUT = 2Z0 S11S21 (3)
ZDUT = −0.5Z0 S21S11 (4)
ZDUT = 1j2pi f Ceff . (5)
Here Z0 is the characteristic impedance of the line (in this
case 50 ), S11 and S21 are the measured reflection and trans-
mission coefficients, respectively. ZDUT is the impedance of
the component or device under test (DUT), f is the excitation
frequency, and Ceff is the effective capacitance value.
For a comparison, the AEC data were plotted alongside
measured equivalently valued 0603 (IN) (1.6 mm × 0.8 mm ×
0.8 mm) MLCCs. MLCCs valued at 0.1 and 1 pF were
TABLE I
AEC ESTIMATED COST BREAKDOWN
measured in a series-thru and shunt-thru fixtures, respectively.
Both MLCCs were manufactured by AVX and are from
their multilayer organic capacitors (MLO) line of ceramic
capacitors. To ensure the MLCC measurements conducted in
this article are valid, the measurements were compared against
the manufacturer’s own measurement data [32]. Fig. 4 shows
the close agreement of the authors’ measurements and the
manufacturer’s measurements. Thus, the authors are confident
of the accuracy of the measurement and data extraction
process. The effective capacitance curve is characteristic of
a chip capacitor; the nominal value is close to the stated
value but as the operating frequency increases so does the
effective capacitance value which is a consequence of the
internal parasitic inductance [24]. The selfresonant frequen-
cies are close between the authors’ and the manufacturer’s
measurements. However, as MLCCs are not designed to be
operated at selfresonance this value can have a wide variance
in practice. Furthermore, the choice of substrate can also
influence selfresonance.
Owing to 3-D printing restrictions, the AEC is larger than
the MLCC with an outer dimension of 6 mm × 6 mm ×
8.5 mm compared to 1.6 mm × 0.8 mm × 0.8 mm for
the MLCC. This means the MLCC has a higher capacitance
to volume ratio than the AEC. The MLCC achieves this
with its internal interleaved structure which exhibits a high
capacitance advantage; the drawback with this structure is
the high parasitic inductance that is introduced. With higher
permittivity materials and increased 3-D printing resolutions,
the AEC capacitance to volume ratio could be improved,
resulting in a wideband component that is of comparable size.
For a comparison of cost, at the time of writing the current
unit cost of individually purchased MLCCs is £0.611 and
£0.507 for the 0.1- and 1-pF capacitors, respectively [33]. The
material cost of the AECs can be calculated by the cost of a
PLA filament spool and the silver epoxy vials multiplied by
the respective fraction of materials used. Table I shows the
breakdown of the cost. The mass of five 3-D printed AECs
with no conductor was measured and an average was taken to
obtain the average dielectric material mass. The AECs were
then filled with the conductive epoxy and re-measured. The
difference in mass corresponds to the amount of epoxy used.
An average of this value was then taken as shown in Table I.
This total material cost of the AEC is £0.427 which is
less expensive than a single MLCC. It is worth noting that
the material cost calculated for the AEC is for small-scale
production and not mass manufacture as production scale
would affect the end price. Furthermore, AEC manufacture
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Fig. 4. Comparison of researcher and manufacturer measured series and shunt mounted MLCCs. (a) Comparison of the impedance phase and magnitude of
the series 0.1-pF capacitors. (b) Comparison of the impedance phase and magnitude of the shunt 1-pF capacitors. (c) Effective capacitance comparison plot
of the series 0.1-pF capacitors. (d) Effective capacitance comparison plot of the shunt 1-pF capacitors.
has some significant advantages over MLCC production. First,
the infrastructure cost for MLCCs is higher as AECs can be
made entirely with a dual extrusion 3-D printer, thermoplas-
tics, and room temperature curable liquid conductors. MLCCs
require a multistage process, which includes screen printing,
cutting, high temperature sintering, and termination plating.
Last, 3-D printers are more flexible and can easily adapt to
changes rather than having to buy new “tooling” if changes to
the component design are made.
III. MEASUREMENT RESULTS
A. Series Configuration
The series AEC simulation and measurements are in good
agreement as shown in Fig. 5(a)–(c), though there is some
slight deviation near selfresonance. The synthesized equivalent
circuit, proposed in Fig. 2(c), also shows good agreement
with the measured results up to selfresonance. The measured
results for the series AEC and equivalent MLCC are shown
in Table II.
The selfresonance of the measured AEC can be seen
to have a value of 16.3 GHz which can be identified by
impedance phase intersecting 0◦. While at selfresonance the
AEC’s impedance is greater than the equivalent MLCC; the
majority of losses at this point are from radiation into free
space as found from analyzing simulation results. This is
not an issue, however, as the component is designed to
operate below the selfresonant frequency. The losses can
also be viewed in Fig. 5(b) as this causes the phase change
TABLE II
AEC AND MLCC MEASURED SERIES PERFORMANCE COMPARISON
across 0◦ to not be as sharp as the MLCC. MLCCs also
suffer with radiation losses, however, due to their smaller
size this only becomes significant at much higher frequencies.
Reducing AECs feature sizes would also reduce the radiation
losses before selfresonance.
As can be seen in the effective capacitance plot in Fig. 5(c)
and Table II the effective capacitance value is more frequency-
stable in the 40% tolerance band which shows a 26% improve-
ment over the MLCC. Even though the MLCC used for
comparison is much smaller in size, the AEC’s characteristics
and performance are comparable. As previously stated in
Section II, the main limitation with 3-D printed AECs is the
achievable reliable resolution of current FDM 3-D printers.
B. Shunt Configuration
The shunt AEC’s simulation and measurement results are
in good agreement with slight deviation near selfresonance,
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Fig. 5. Measurement, simulation, and equivalent circuit analysis plots, compared with a measured commercial MLCC, of both series and shunt AECs.
(a) Series AEC impedance magnitude plot. (b) Series AEC impedance phase plot. (c) Series AEC effective capacitance plot with overlaid tolerance lines over
frequency at ±10%, ±20%, ±30%, and ±40% from the nominal value. (d) Shunt AEC impedance magnitude plot. (e) Shunt AEC impedance phase plot.
(f) Shunt AEC effective capacitance plot with overlaid tolerance lines over frequency at ±10%, ±20%, ±30%, and ±40% from the nominal value.
TABLE III
AEC AND MLCC MEASURED SHUNT PERFORMANCE COMPARISON
see Fig. 5(d)–(f). The equivalent circuit proposed in Fig. 3(c)
also shows good agreement with the measured results. The
measured results for the shunt AEC and equivalent MLCC
are shown in Table III.
The selfresonant frequency of the shunt AEC has dramati-
cally increased compared to the MLCC, from 5.3 to 12.5 GHz.
This means that the AEC exhibits capacitive properties over
a wider frequency range. When comparing results in Fig. 5(f)
and Table III the AEC’s effective capacitance remains in the
20% and 40% tolerance bands over a wider frequency; a 150%
increase in the 20% tolerance band and a 197% increase
in the 40% tolerance band have been achieved. The AEC’s
effective capacitance value is more uniform over a wider
frequency range when compared to the MLCC even though
the overall component footprint is larger. This conveys great
benefits, especially in wideband applications, as frequency-
stable components make such systems much easier to design
and implement. The phase change in Fig. 5(e) for the shunt
AEC is also quite sharp which indicates low losses in the
component especially near selfresonance.
IV. DESIGN VARIATIONS
Currently the achievable capacitance of the AECs shown is
quite small at under 1 pF. This is largely due to the limited
availability of high permittivity 3-D printable filaments and
relatively low 3-D printer resolution, compared to MLCC,
LTCC, and PCB manufacturing techniques. However, with
emerging technologies, structures in future can be printed at
micron scales and with high permittivity materials, such as
cold sintered ceramics [36]–[38]. In this section, Figs. 6–8
show graphs of capacitance over frequency for design vari-
ations assuming no manufacturing limits. These variations
include larger inclusions, reduced inclusion spacing, scaling
the AEC down in size and changing the AEC’s host permit-
tivity. These figures demonstrate how the nominal capacitance
can be increased and how the capacitance variation over
frequency can be reduced.
A. Inclusion Spacing and Size
A potential way to increase the nominal capacitance is to
either increase the surface area of the inclusions or to reduce
their spacing. Fig. 6(a) and (b) shows the simulated series
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Fig. 6. Simulated effective capacitance plot comparing the original AEC,
an equivalent valued measured MLCC design and an AEC with 0.5 mm larger
inclusions and an AEC with inclusion spacing reduced by 0.5 mm. (a) Series
configuration. (b) Shunt configuration. (c) Visualization of the changes.
and shunt-effective capacitance curves, respectively, for the
original AEC compared with two design variations. The first
variation increases the inclusions in all directions by 0.5 mm
whilst the second variation reduces the spacing in-between
inclusion by 0.5 mm while retaining the original inclusion
size. Changes are depicted in Fig. 6(c).
For the series AEC, the nominal capacitance value has
increased in both variations, however, the capacitance stability
over frequency has reduced which is due to the increased
capacitive coupling to ground. For the shunt case, both varia-
tions resulted in the same increase to the nominal capacitance.
However, with reduced inclusion spacing the capacitance value
is more stable over frequency. This is most likely due to the
smaller elements having lower parasitic effects.
B. Miniaturization
Another possible design variation is to scale the dimen-
sions. By shrinking the design, radiation losses at lower
Fig. 7. Simulated effective capacitance plot of the AECs when scaled at
100%, 50%, and 20% and an equivalently valued measured MLCC. The
host permittivity is changed to maintain a similar nominal capacitance value.
(a) Series configuration. (b) Shunt configuration. (c) Visualization of the
scaled AECs.
frequencies would be reduced, the selfresonant frequency
would be increased, and the AEC would also be more com-
parable in size to current commercial offerings. When scaled
to 50% the overall dimensions would be 3 mm × 3 mm ×
4.25 mm and each inclusion would have a size of 1.25 mm ×
0.75 mm × 0.75 mm. When scaled to 20% the overall
component dimensions would be 1.2 mm × 1.2 mm × 1.7 mm
and each inclusion would have a size of 0.3 mm × 0.3 mm ×
0.5 mm, this overall size is comparable to the 0603 MLCCs
used for comparison in this article. Shrinking the AEC would
reduce the inclusion spacing thus increasing capacitance, how-
ever, the reduction in inclusion surface area overall decreases
capacitance. To maintain a similar nominal capacitance value
the permittivity of the host must be increased or more inclu-
sions connected to the transmission lines.
For 50% scaled series and shunt AECs, the host dielec-
tric relative permittivity was increased to 4.5. However, for
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Fig. 8. Simulated effective capacitance plot of the AECs with different
host dielectrics compared to a measured MLCC. The AEC host relative
permittivities used are 2.4, 10, 15, and 38. The series and shunt AECs
scaled to 20% and 50% of their original dimensions, respectively. (a) Series
configuration. (b) Shunt configuration.
the 20% scaled AECs the component width was close to
the width of the transmission line. This allowed two more
inclusions to be connected to either side of the capacitive gap
for the series AEC. The host relative permittivity was kept
at 2.4 to obtain a nominal capacitance close to 0.12 pF.
For a shunt AEC scaled to 20%, the host’s relative permit-
tivity was increased to 10 to overcome the capacitance loss
due to reduced inclusion surface area. In addition, the trans-
mission lines running underneath the component were also
reduced to 0.3 mm in width to avoid the vias underneath the
outer inclusions short-circuiting the transmission line. Note,
3-D printable filaments of relative permittivity of 4.5 and 10
are currently available from Premix (PREPERM ABS450 and
ABS1000) as a ceramic loaded acrylonitrile butadiene styrene
(ABS)-based material [39]. Fig. 7(a) and (b) shows the com-
parison of the simulated series and shunt-effective capacitance
curves, respectively, for an AEC at 100%, 50%, and 20% scal-
ing factors. As the AEC is reduced in size, the selfresonance
frequency is increased, and the effective capacitance is more
stable over frequency. The 40% tolerance band for the series
configuration is increased to 23.2 GHz for a 50% scaled AEC
and >50 GHz for a 20% scaled AEC. While the 40% tolerance
band for the shunt configuration is increased to 16.1 GHz for
a 50% scaled AEC and 19.9 GHz for a 20% scaled AEC.
AECs benefit greatly from miniaturization though an
increase to host permittivity or more connections to inclusions
is needed to overcome the reduced inclusion surface area.
C. Alternative Host Dielectrics
Varying the host permittivity of the AECs is a simple
way of changing the nominal capacitance. However, when
using higher permittivity dielectrics, care needs to be taken to
ensure that the inclusions are not resonant within the desired
operating frequency band which can cause increased losses
and unwanted variations in the capacitance value over certain
frequencies. For the simulations, the relative permittivity of
the host material for the AECs was set to 2.4, 10, 15, and 38
to give a wide range of varying nominal capacitances. The
series AEC was scaled to 20% and the shunt AEC was scaled
to 50% to make the size similar to that of the MLCC for a
fairer comparison of performance.
Fig. 8(a) and (b) shows the series and shunt capacitance
values, respectively, over frequency. As shown, increases
in host permittivity increase the nominal value while also
decreasing the selfresonance of the component. When the
relative permittivity is 38 there is a large amount of coupling
to ground; this is beneficial to the shunt AEC but not to the
series AEC. Thus, to reduce this coupling, selectively printing
high permittivity materials in the center of the component
may be a good option for reducing the fields at the edges of
the microstrip line. The largest nominal capacitances achieved
in Fig. 8 are 1.7 pF for the series AEC and 5.1 pF for the
shunt AEC.
V. AEC RESONATOR AND Q-FACTOR MEASUREMENTS
This section demonstrates the AEC in a typical half wave-
length microstrip resonator. The resonator consists of a reso-
nant half wavelength transmission line capacitively coupled
at each end by either a capacitive microstrip gap or with
an AEC. The series equivalent circuit derived in Section II
was also validated and compared here to simulation and
measurement results. The equivalent circuits were formed from
transmission (ABCD) matrices which allow parts of the circuit
to be modeled separately. The PCB substrates used for both
resonators were the same used in Section III; Rogers RO4350B
(εr = 3.48, tan(δ) = 0.0037, thickness = 0.51 mm). The
resonator is also used to take Q factor measurements for the
AEC and the 0.1-pF MLCCs for comparison.
A. Microstrip Gap Resonator Equivalent Circuit
For the gap resonator, the resonating element was designed
to be 10 mm in length with a capacitive gap length of 0.2 mm
either side of the resonator as shown in Fig. 9. The widths
of the leading transmission lines and resonator were 1.1 mm
giving a characteristic impedance of 50 , while the leading
transmission lines have a length of 20 mm. A photograph
of the resonator can be seen in Fig. 9(a). The equivalent
circuit can be split into five sections; three transmission
line sections and two capacitive sections, see Fig. 9(c). The
transmission line sections can be modeled by the following
equation [31]:
ABC D =
[
cos(βl) j Z0sin(βl)
j/Z0sin(βl) cos(βl)
]
. (6)
The terms β, Z0, and l represent the propagation con-
stant, characteristic impedance, and the length of the line,
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Fig. 9. (a) Photograph of the microstrip gap resonator. (b) Equivalent circuit
for a capacitive microstrip gap. (c) Equivalent ABCD circuit model of the
microstrip gap resonator.
respectively. The propagation constant and characteristic
impedance of a microstrip transmission line are well known
and can be found in many fundamental microwave engineering
textbooks [31].
The capacitive microstrip gaps can be modeled by
a pi network shown in Fig. 9(b), where the central series
capacitance Cg models the capacitive coupling across the gap
and the two shunt capacitances Cp model the stray capacitive
coupling from each transmission line end to the ground plane.
The following equations are used to calculate the gap and
parallel capacitances (Cg and Cp), respectively [40]:
Cg = 0.5Co − 0.25Ce (7)
Cp = 0.5Ce. (8)
The terms Ce and Co relate to the gap and parallel capaci-
tances by [40]
CO
W
(pF/m) =
( εr
9.6
)0.8 ( s
W
)mo
eko (9)
Ce
W
(pF/m) = 12
( εr
9.6
)0.9 ( s
W
)me
eke (10)
where
mo = Wh
[
0.619ln
(
W
h
)
− 0.385
]
(11)
ko = 4.26 − 1.453ln
(
W
h
)
. (12)
For 0.1 ≤ s/W ≤ 0.3
me = 0.8675 (13)
ke = 2.043(W/h)0.12. (14)
Fig. 10. (a) Equivalent ABCD circuit model of the microstrip AEC resonator.
(b) Photograph of the AEC resonator with inset show resonating element.
For 0.3 ≤ s/W ≤ 1
me = 1.565
(W/h)0.16
− 1 (15)
ke = 1.97− 0.03
(W/h)
. (16)
The capacitive values calculated for modeling the disconti-
nuity were 0.0192 and 0.0131 pF for Cg and Cp , respectively.
From the equivalent pi network it is a relatively simple task to
convert it into the ABCD matrix form. The complete microstrip
gap resonator circuit is shown Fig. 9(c).
B. AEC Resonator Equivalent Circuit
The equivalent circuit for the AEC resonator was designed
in a very similar way to the microstrip gap resonator. The
transmission line sections are modeled by (6) and the equiv-
alent series AEC circuit shown in Fig. 2(c) was used for
modeling the capacitive coupling sections. The resulting equiv-
alent circuit is shown in Fig. 10(a). Using this equivalent
circuit, the length of the resonating element was estimated to
be 6.5 mm to give the same resonant frequency as the previous
microstrip gap resonator. A photograph of the resonator is
shown in Fig. 10(b).
C. Results
The gap and AEC resonators’ equivalent circuit responses
were compared against measurement data and CST simu-
lations. Fig. 11(a) and (b) shows transmission coefficient
comparisons of the capacitive gap and AEC resonators, respec-
tively, for simulation, equivalent circuit, and measurement
data. The plots show that they agree closely. For the gap
resonator, the center frequency and insertion loss for the
simulation, measured and equivalent circuit data sets varied
by 55 MHz and 3.26 dB, respectively. For the AEC resonator
the values vary by 98 MHz and 1.3 dB. Fig. 12 shows
a comparison of the transmission coefficients between the
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Fig. 11. Simulated, measured, and equivalent circuit resonator S-parameters.
(a) Gap resonator comparison. (b) AEC resonator comparison.
Fig. 12. Measured transmission response of the capacitive gap resonator,
AEC resonator, and MLCC resonator.
measured microstrip gap and AEC resonator. For compari-
son, a resonator containing two 0.1-pF MLCCs as capacitive
elements was also measured and the transmission response is
also shown in Fig. 12.
The Q factors for the capacitive gap resonator and the
AEC resonator was 62 and 13.5 with the insertion losses
of 10.1 and 3.3 dB, respectively. Even though the Q factor
is lower for the AEC resonator, the insertion loss is less due
to better coupling into the resonating element resulting in a
lower insertion loss. Material losses in the AEC are the main
reason for the lower Q. The Q factor and insertion loss for the
MLCC resonator is of similar value to the AEC resonator at
15.5 and 1.8 dB, respectively, showing that both components
have comparable losses at 8 GHz
1
QL =
1
Qe +
1
Q0 . (17)
By using (17), the Q factor of the AEC and MLCC can be
estimated by calculating the external Q factor (Qe) from the
loaded (QL) and unloaded (Q0)Q factor measurements [31].
This number will then be doubled as there are two devices
under test. The calculated Q factor of the MLCCs is 41.3 while
that of the AEC Q is 34.5. Using the same measurement
technique, the two values were found to be quite similar and
thus exhibiting comparable losses. If lower loss materials were
used like ABS or Teflon and a silver ink, the Q factor could
be increased. This is corroborated with simulation results;
when the AEC resonator was simulated with an AEC host
loss tangent of 0.002 and an inclusion conductivity of 3.33 ×
106 S/m, the Q of the resonator increased to 15.2 and the
calculated Q of the AEC increased to 40.3.
VI. CONCLUSION
The concept of the AEC as a 3-D printable alternative to
conventional capacitors has been demonstrated. The exam-
ples in Section III have shown an improvement to effective
capacitance value stability over frequency when compared
with equivalently valued 0603(IN) MLCCs. The series AEC
showed a bandwidth improvement of 26% in the 40% tol-
erance band, whilst the shunt AEC showed an improvement
of 150% and 197 % in the 20% and 40% tolerance bands,
respectively. The increase in shunt capacitive stability is
particularly impressive as the component’s useable capacitive
bandwidth has almost tripled. Such improvements are bene-
ficial to applications requiring frequency-stable components,
for example, in wideband filters as the change in component
value across the frequency spectrum can detune the filter. The
AECs measured were 5 times larger than the equivalent MLCC
but improved capacitance stability over frequency was still
observed. However, as shown in Section IV with improved 3-D
printing resolutions, smaller AECs can be manufactured which
exhibit capacitance stability over wider frequency ranges.
The AEC’s equivalent circuit was also validated by design-
ing an example half wavelength microstrip resonator. The
equivalent circuit response was found to be in very good
agreement with the simulation and measurement results which
validates the circuit model. The resonator example demon-
strated that the measured Q factor of the AEC is close to
that of an MLCC. With further optimizations to the materials
used, losses could be further reduced. Furthermore, Section IV
showed with simulation results that with increased 3-D printer
resolution and higher permittivity materials, higher capaci-
tance values and wider band performance can be achieved.
The major advantage of manufacturing AECs over con-
ventional components is that they are highly configurable,
customizable, and 3-D printable; 3-D printing allows the
designer to make variations in the design quickly and without
a cost penalty associated with existing tooling. For example,
the size and spacing of the inclusions can be changed and
alternative dielectrics used to obtain different nominal capaci-
tances and different component characteristic over frequency,
as shown in Section IV. Due to the nature of 3-D printing
these components can be made on demand which can reduce
time spent on prototyping and minimize storage space reserved
for storing components of this type. Anisotropic inclusions
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are another possibility to obtain different characteristics from
different polarizations of the component. 3-D printing also
allows for the design of passive monolithic 3-D circuits where
the tracks and components can be fabricated into the same
package. With the customizable design, it also allows for the
electrical characteristics to be tailored to the needs of the
application. As AECs utilize thermoplastics standard desktop
3-D printers can be used; unlike with MLCC manufacture
which require a multistage manufacturing process that includes
high temperature sintering. The major challenges with AECs
are the low printing resolution and the availability of high
permittivity, low loss 3-D printable materials. Although over
time as 3-D printer resolutions increase, dimensions can be
reduced further resulting in a more frequency-stable capacitor
with a smaller electrical length and lower parasitic elements.
APPENDIX
A. Derivation of Equation to Find Series Lumped Impedance
from S-Parameters
This section uses the telegrapher’s equations [31] to
derive (3) in Section II which is used to extract the series
impedance of a component in a typical measurement system.
Fig. 13 shows the two-port measurement system with a source
and load impedances matched to the impedance of the trans-
mission line and an unknown series impedance.
The following equations are the telegraphers in phasor form
and describe the total voltage and current incident on an n-port
system in terms of incoming and reflected waves [31]:
Vn = V +n + V −n (18)
In = I+n − I−n . (19)
The telegrapher’s equations can be used to characterize the
characteristic impedance of a line [31]
Zn = V
+
n
I+n
= V
−
n
I−n
. (20)
As the system in Fig. 13 has a matched source and load, no
reflections occur from port 2 and the source impedance absorbs
all reflected waves from the unknown impedance ZDUT, thus
V +2 = 0 (21)
I+2 = 0. (22)
The impedance of the series component can be calculated
by (23) with VDUT describing the voltage across the com-
ponent and IDUT describing the current flowing through the
component
ZDUT = VDUTIDUT =
V1 − V2
I1
. (23)
This expression can be rewritten using (18) and (21) to
remove V +2
ZDUT = V1 − V
−
2
I1
. (24)
Furthermore, as all current in the system is conserved,
the total current from port 1 must equal the current from port 2
Fig. 13. Signal flow graph of a two-port system with a matched source at
port 1, a matched load at port 2, and an unknown series impedance ZDUT.
but in the opposite direction (I1 = −I2). Thus taking (19) and
(22) this can be expressed
I1 = I+1 − I−1 = I−2 . (25)
Using this expression, (24) can be rewritten as
ZDUT = V1 − V
−
2
I−2
. (26)
By applying (20)–(26), we obtain
ZDUT = V1 − I
−
2 Z0
I−2
. (27)
Next, (25) can be applied to have the numerator defined in
terms of port 1
ZDUT = (V
+
1 + V −1 ) − (I+1 − I−1 )Z0
I−2
. (28)
Equation (20) is now used to simplify the expression
ZDUT = (V
+
1 + V −1 ) − (V +1 − V −1 )
I−2
= 2V
−
1
I−2
. (29)
Equation (20) is used again to define the unknown
impedance in terms of voltage phasors
ZDUT = 2Z0 V
−
1
V −2
. (30)
Assuming there are no reflections from port 2, the scat-
tering parameter terms S11 and S21 are defined by the
expressions [31]
S11 = V
−
1
V +1
(31)
S21 = V
−
2
V +1
. (32)
Apply both (31) and (32) to obtain the expression defining
series ZDUT in terms of its scattering parameters:
ZDUT = 2Z0 S11S21 . (33)
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Fig. 14. Signal flow graph of a two-port system with a matched source at
port 1, a matched load at port 2, and an unknown shunt impedance ZDUT.
B. Derivation of Equation to Find Shunt Lumped
Impedance from S-Parameters
This section uses the telegrapher’s equations to derive (4),
which is used to extract the shunt impedance of a component
from a set of two-port scattering parameters. Fig. 14 shows
the two-port measurement system with a source and load
impedances matched to the impedance of the transmission line
and an unknown shunt impedance.
In shunt impedance case, the voltages V1 and V2 are the
same while the current through ZDUT is the sum of current
from ports 1 and 2
VDUT = V1 = V2 (34)
IDUT = I1 + I2. (35)
This leads to expressing the impedance ZDUT
ZDUT = VDUTIDUT =
V2
I1 + I2 . (36)
As there is no reflection from the port 2 load, (36) can be
rewritten
ZDUT = V
−
2
(I +1 − I−1 ) + (0−I−2 )
. (37)
Equation (20) can be applied to define ZDUT in terms of
voltage phasors only
ZDUT = V
−
2
1/Z0(V +1 − V −1 )+1/Z0(0−V −2 )
. (38)
As there is no reflection from the port 2 load (34) can be
rewritten as
V1 = V +1 + V −1 = V −2 . (39)
This can then be applied to (37) to have the denominator
in terms of voltage from port 1
ZDUT = Z0 V
−
2
(V +1 − V −1 )−(V +1 + V −1 )
. (40)
Reducing this equation gives the expression
ZDUT = Z0 V
−
2
−2V −1
. (41)
Expressions (31) and (32) are finally applied to give
the overall expression defining shunt ZDUT in terms of its
scattering parameters
ZDUT = −0.5Z0 S21S11 . (42)
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